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H. C. Heard,

IIarrative Report,

t'aricopa County, Arizona,

Agricultural Agent4

1. The extension org�nization of !aricopa county, 1rizona, has few

peculiarities. Relationshi�s with the federal Department and :3tute College
of Agriculture are the san-e a s in most s tvte s , �ounty agents are r-e sp ons Lb l,e

directly to the State Sxtension Jirector.

A s ta te law provLd e d for the Lnc or-paratLon of County "u rm Bur-eaus ,

defines their activitiAs �s a �eans of a�ricultural educ�tion, and gives them

apparently e qua I authority over county extension w o rke r-s with the Tede r-a.I

Department or State Colleeeo

In practice the details of work have been decided largely by the

Farm Rureau �nd agent, while general policies and adrinistrative nlutterf are

decided by the Director.

t'1ricopa county is large and there are nurrerous desirable things
for an agent to do. The personnel of field wcrkers is limited to a Home
Demonstration and an r,gricul tural agent. These tv 0 r ffices function in

dependently, t.hough there is the closest cooperation in matters having to
do with office or budget.

2. Because 0 f the nagni tude end sc ope of Fa rLo opa county agriculture,
a single agricult.ural agent finds it impossible to attend to all the desired�
work. Hence there is little uttewpt to formulute �n elatorate proEr�rr \.ith
each of the cornmun I ties.

L �fneral �rogr�rr is uade vith t�e directors of the county Farrr

Bureau. Lt e o.s of this program are extended to those c on.mun i ties which seem

most in need throueh local leaders designated by tte FreDldent of th�

con.nunity organization, who is ex officio director of the county F�rr nure�u.

3Q The county F:).rrr. Bur sau is interested un more than matters j r oper-Ly
pe r ta Ln i.hg to t.he county agerrt '

s office. 'They hr.v e Lo c s L'ly fostered forraiian
of several c o ope rat lve mar-ke t.Lng assocb.tions, be e n influential in legit: h.tive
nu t t e r s , taken par t ir) rate cases and done Lr.nur-e raf-Le thLnp;s for the r'�neral
l e ne f i t of the county. The) clearly realize tho duties of extension workers
t.nd t.he r e has never been any symt on.s of mt sunde re t::..nding because he re 'were

lines of work proper for the r�
...
rm �ure::J.u but w i t.ho ut t.he scope of th.. count.y

�[fnt, ot vice versa.

There is the policy, in uany re2;j ons , of cons idering the county
agricultural agent [LS a sort of county extension d ar ec t.o r , in a supervisor;
c··l ac i ty over aL], e x+c r.s i on a c t i v i i Le s , Pc c aus e of the scope of v/Ork in
I 'J..rb.0r a county, v. itt 0nl) one a;_:ricul t.ural e"�_'e nt , it has he en thou�h t r-or-e

I�nrit�ble to elirrinate r9sro�sib�lity for all natters satisfact:rily h�n�led
.Lthout his efforts in order I_hut those ne ce s s ar-y ::.luties not o the rwt se r r-ov i.de d
for rlil',bt rece i vs better at t.ent l cn , 'iha.s no a'tt errpt is nad.e to do Hor e �,=,...-Ol1-

straticl1 wo r k c r even to keep f::..rriliar 'lid t h the d e t.a i Ls of iJ:,a.t Lnp o r
'
.r t



service, since the office is ably handled by a qualified agent.

Since the State office of the Bureau of Biological Survey is located
in the sarre buildin.g as the county ex te.ns i on office, all matters having to
do with rodent ot predatory animal control are referred directly to them.
Of course there is the closest cooperation between the two offices, and
occasions are frequent �hen minor pieces of work are done cooperatively_

,

The State Commission of Agriculture and Horticulture also have offices
in Phoenix and are frequently asked to do pieces of work which would other-
wise become the duty of the county agent. The division of work between the

Extomologist and Flant Pa tho Log i s t office�s of the State College, the 60rrmir:;sion
and the county agent is very satisfactory.

For s or. e years there has br.en at least one man a.vailable in the state
offi�e to supervise club work. Gn the other hand there has not been a county
club agent for three or four year s , Ar-r-angemerrt s have been made of late years
for the State Club Leader to tandle such work locally with what assist�nce

might be rendered by the county agent. This has been more satisfactory
than the reverse would be, since it has enables a bigger scope of work in
the county wi th the same personnel, while the very important c Lub work has
been better cared for.

Arizona is largely a state of range livestock. The deserts of ��ricopa
county, however do not support a great many catt Le , Hence, to prevent spreada ng
the efforts of the county agent too thin, there has been no attempt on the part
of the present agent to serve this field. The state livestock specialist gives
es�ecial attention to range interests, and it felt thatnhis work in Yaricopa
county, with practically no help from the county agent, equitably serves the

range interests.

It is the opinion of many, best qualified to know, that the future

agriculture of r�_ricopa county must be intensive. Econorric forces point
decisively that way. Land is reasonably high priced. Crops are groviing
twelve rr ont.hs in the year. rany high priced c roj s are produced which can be

grown in only a limited part of the t�ited States. Spring planted creps are

ready for rnarket earlier than elsewhere while rany summer c r oj-s c orcmon to
the north are (rown in winter here. Hardly a farm is more them a mile from

pavement wh i c h leads to all the towns and schools of the Valley. The phy s Lca.L
plants of almost any of the rural schools of the Valley would do credit to

any city.

Roads, schools and the finest irrigation system in the world costs money
and taxes will pr-r.bab Iy be at a high fieute per acre for many years to c ome ,

Therefore, there is one big duty of a county agent, to which all other policies
must be subservient -- to foster, encourage and direct, inasfar as possible,
intensive development. The lines of endeavor, as at present visible, center
around citrus, dates, grapes, deciduous tree fruits, berries, truck and

poultry.

This intensive development should be evolutionary rather than revolutionary.
'or years to c orne t.he r-e will be �xte'nsive types of agriculture to help. In
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the transition from extensi,& to intensive agriculture, cotton is at present
very important, often claEsing as a semi-intensive crop. For the first time
in veveral years the local dairy industry has an economic background which is
favorable. Alfalfa is a crop more needed as a soil renoUlator than as a

possible source of profit.

Feeding of meat animals for market is quite hazardous, and until
economic conditions have changed, it is imFrobable that it will �e of
much importance. The county agent fr�nkly discourages grain growing usually,
yet those who do grow grain occasionally need some assistance that can be
rendered by the extension forces.

It is admitted, with SOI1:e regret, that the present records are deficient
in information as to the effectiveness of the work. �e have no satisfactory
scher!le of following up demonstrations to detE:rn:iine their spread of influence.
To do this would require fully as muvh tirr.e as to arrange for the distribution
of pertinent facts by experts called on. When there is a constant call for
information that can be secured and delivered it is extremely ha.rd to disregard
such requests for the purpose of checking up on the effect of work previously
done. In most-cases the information in the statistical sumIlary as to the
effectiveness of work is very incomplete or lack altogether.

II. PROGRMl OF \WRK.

lL. Soils.

A Eood deal of miscellaneous work has been done in soils, such as

irjlproverre-nt in cultura.l practices, handling slick spots, etc, but the soils
work of the county QSEnt for the past year has been divided mainly into three

classes; reclamation of alkaline lands; inprovement in fertility, especially
in ctirus and grape lands, and inspections for intending purchasers.

Irrieation always disturbs the natural equilibrium be t.ween the inflow
and drainage of an arid region. ,\ rising grouhd water table in spots enables
the concent�ation of salts on the surface of the soil to a degree which prevents
crop growth. Reclamation of such areaS depends upon removal of the cause of
alkali accumulation, the type of s�mixture, the texture and structure of the
soil and the chemical nature of the water used for leaching. �ccumulated
data and observations let the county agent to believe that the alkali lands
of the Valley mieht be divided into three or four belts, and that a demonstration
of reclarration in any part of a given belt would be a model adapted to any other

part. Accordinely, the University 'was induced to start an alkali survey. Results
are promising but not )et finished. �eRntimeJ three demonstration areaS are under
observation. Cn one, reclamation has t.een about ninety-five percent complete,
on one sixty percent and on the third about seventy-five percent. On the basis
of these demons tration,i areas cons iderable publici ty has. been put out and much
further work is planned for the future.

Iaree1y as a result of demonstrations, Extension schools, personal
usi ts and pubLi.cd ty J a systematic scheme of soil improvexrent has been pretty
generally adopted by the citrus gr owe rs , The scheme calls for incorporation
of large quantities of coarse organie roatter, growth of a leguminous cover

crop(often sweet clover) durinr, the more arid months (�pril, �aY and June)
and liberal use of barnyard n.anuee , l\'ost commercial fertilizers f:.til to

show a profit and the limiting facotr is generally deficient Quantities of

orp;anic matter. The general Lmprcvemerrt in groves is very e nc r.ur-ag i.ng ,



Soil types and adaptations vary greatly in Yaricopa county. Intending
purchasers, largely newcomers, have been helped in several cases by an

explanation of the soils of the county, the tenperature differences, the
status of the alkali problem where one exists, and the most successful

cropping schemes on individual types of soil.

2. Cereals.

Cereal work has included information as to cultural methods by
personal contacts and publicity and a little campaien to popularize the copper
carbortate m�thod of bunt uontrol, which has been demonstrated to be the
most efficient to use locally.

3. Legumes and Forage Crops.

TIle chief legume work has been in stimulating mo r e widespread and -i:£:;f..
efficient us� of cover crops, repnrted under other headings. Several lots
of alfalfa seed were inspected, disease and insect pests identified and sowe

publicit� d�stributed relative to securing stands and proper growth.

4. Cotton.

The cotton industry in t:aricopa county presents a remar-kabfe change
in aspect to t�at a few years ago. The low premium, amounting to discrimination

against extra staples, paid on Pima and comparable cottons, couple�with higher
production costs in comparison with certain Upland staples, has caused the

majority of acreage to be planted to \merican varieties. There has not been

agreement as to variety and as a result the Salt River Valley is no longer the
home of a single cotton variety. Present indications point to comparati�ely
little Pima next year, with a reasonable acreage of each of four Upland
varieties. This greatly complicates the production of pure seed. Present
cotton n.ar-ket s seem a.bnnmaL and it is difficult to foresee the tYFe of cotton
best adopted to local conditions for the future.

The county agent has acted as a member of a con®ittee to attempt
to insure storage of a sufficient sUfply of Pim� seed for a return
to Pima cotton, if changing econo�ic conditions call for such a return in the
next few years. reantime, a survey of existing supplies of seed of the two
most popular Upland varieties has been made. A corrrnittee, representing all
cotton interests is in process of formation to provide, arr.ong other things,
for production of pure planting seed of the most popular one or two varieties
of Upland cotton on the same general plan as the Pima seed indust.ry has been

developed.

A physiological trouble, evidently S or: e form 0 f malnutrition, has
caused considerable lops in certain cotton fields. The chief sympton is
excessive shedding. �n attempt has been made to interest research forces
in this trouble and as a resutl investigational work has been undertaken.

A demonstration of the effect of different cotton fertilizers has been
carried out.

In order to compare the behavior of different Upland varieties under
similar conditions four variety test plots were arran�ed for in cooperation
with the state Asronomy De�Qrt�ent. These plots were cl�sely watched through



the summer.

Cotton has called for a great number of personal visits for su�gestions
as to cultural methods.

5. Horticulture;

a. Citrus. .,.1

The expansion of tte local citrus is and has been limited only
by the sUFply of nursery stock. Eance, many local farmers have undertaken to

grow, the rr own nursery stock, a three or four year undertaking. �.�any were

advised how to start their seedlings in Jo.th houses, and the care of the

seedlings for the first season has been the subject of several visits. Others
have been assisted in the transplanting of seed bed stock to the nursery.
Assistance in securing budders has been rendered in a few cases.

The fourth annual ci+r-ue gr-ower-s Zxtension school was s taged
in cooperation with the local citrus marketing ascociation, wh�ch has
fostered the school since its inception. vast citrus ero�ers of the Valley
attended and many prospective growers were in evidence. We were assisted

by several prominent citrus authorities from Calif ;rnia, including Prof.
Schoonover of the Califurnia :Sxtension service, and A,D.Shamel and C.T.

Porr.eroy of the Federal Department of Agriculture. Discussion and derronstrations
of cultural matters were tho chief features of the institute.

A citrus growers meeting was staged in the fall rronths, with
�ressrs. Shamel and Pome roy and C. S .l.'illiken of the California Fruit Growers

Exchange as the chief speakers. These meetings have proved very profitable.

p� investigation of the cause of unthrifty citrus trees Was

s taged by representatives of the State College and State Corrmission of

Agriculture and Horticulture, assisted by the county agent.

Personal visitations have had much to do with improvement
in the appearance of several groves.

b.. Grapes.

There has seen a decided stimulation of the grape industry
of late The chief work of the county agent has been to disseminate information
relative to the best practices in starting a vineyard. In furtherance of this
work the Horticultural Deaprtment of the University and the Exttnsion

Horticulturist have rendered inestimable service.

NUL'1SrOUS demons t.rat.Lon meetings were held in sixteen
communities at which over two thousand visitors were shown how to layout
and plant orchards anQ vineyards, and how to grow grape nursery stock.
Pr-omdne rrt among these me etings was the sec ond annual Grape Growers Institute,
�ld in cooperation with the Grape Growers Association, and a field day at the
Salt Rivee Valley experiment farm, held in cooperaticn with the Horticultural
Department of the University.

Twenty demonstration eetings were held, showine visitors
how to control formation of heads on young vines, how and when to rpune and
how to control thrips and leaf hoppers, the two insects of local importance
to vineyardists.
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A great deal of publicity has been distributed essentially dealing with

est�blishing vineyards. �his includes, in add�tion to newspaper articles,
a bulletin by Frof. F.J.Crider which is of great value.

c. Other Fruits.

Work with other fruits has been f'imarily to emphasize best
practices in establishing orchards, though, in season, a dozen pruning
demonstrations on bearing trees were given.

d. General Horticultural lctivities.

With a general stimulus in horticultural development taking place,
more calls than ever before have been made for information as to cultura.l
matters and varieties.

Assistance waS rendered in developing plans for a state Horti
cultural society, this being the outgrowth of plans of a prominent corr�ercial
horticulturist and the H�rticultural Department of the University.

6. Livestock.

a. Dairy.

With a decided betterment of the economic aspects of dairying
more extension work has been done than for some time. Three institute programs
were st!lged with gratifying response. The cow testing a.ssociation membership
has been bearly doubled, largely by virtue of the activities of H.N.Davis,
Dairy Extension Specialist. A dairyrren's picnic, at which an institute

program was presented, was largely attended and of definite value. Numerous
calls for feeding infor�ation and plans for building have been made.

b. Poultry.

Twelve culling and three capon1z1ng demonstrations were staged.
Several more that were planned had to be cancelled because of the resignation
of Prof. R.B.Thompson and Robt. Penquite of the Poultry Department of the
University. Over five hundred attended these demonstrations, while �ore

than three hundred additional attended other poultry ITeetings arranged by the
extf-nsion service.

�'�uch se rvice was rendered the county Farm Bureau in its

efforts to organize a poultry uarketing association by the plans and suggestions
offered by Pr-o f , R. B. Thompson. The organiza.tion is n.rt quite ready to

function, since the desired membership has not been quite secured, but the plan
is believed to be of great merit.

Two farM flock cooperators were secured for the poultry
de pa r-tn.errt of the Undve rs Lty ,

A great many calls for diagnosiS of diseases of poultry were made

in the summer months. This occasioned post mortem exemmat Ione in twelve flocks.

Poultry institites were staged in three COPEunities.

An excursion to the new poultry plant at the University in Tucson
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Was staged by the county agent.

Assistance was rendered in a community livestock and poultry fair and

judges arrnaged for.

7. Animal Pests.

Rodent and predatory animal work has been limited to a few instances
of gopher control. In numerous cases the county agent has put inquirers in
touch with the Bureau of Biological Survey.

Some ground has been gained in the introduction of a new poison,
calcium cyanide, for the control of harvester a.nts. This followed numerous

demonstrations which had their beginning with D r. C.T.Vorhies, Entomologist
of the University of Arizona.

In dozens of cases poultrymen have been instructed in control of
internal and external parasites.

8. Outlook.

'Maricopa. county extension wo rk has suffered frorr: having only one

agricultural agent. Its future does not seem to be less bright than it WaS

a year ago, and on the other hand, in many ways it seems to be on a firmer
basis.

The plans for next year are almost unchaneed from the plans a year ago,
as evidenced by this report. Our central thought still must be steering
intensive development. Greater assistance is anticipated from specialists and
from State and Federal agencies than in the past. lt is to be hoped that

Maricopa county can have a much greater share of the time of those specialists
it needs most.

At no time in the six years Lncumbeney: of the present agent has there
been a better spirit of cooperaticn among th'.).:::.; 'lIith whom he must deal and work.
With a continuance and development of the present relationships a better

report next year can be anticipated.


